Nine Step “Upgrade Your Cleaning
Company” Checklist
The EASIEST Cleaning company change you will EVER Make… GUARANTEED!!!
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Current contract review - We will walk you through that beast line by line
so you KNOW you're covered (proper insurance, background checks,
pricing, etc)
Free Sample - Better than Costco! Free cheese puffs are great- but your
facility is IMPORTANT- try before you buy and let us pick up the bill!
Must Have / Can’t Have Walk-though- Your time is precious. Take
advantage of our world famous “Hassle-free 30 minute MAX walk though”made possible with our nearly as famous “Must Have/ Can’t Have”
checklist
One page service agreement - No legal mumbo jumbo, 23 year
commitments, gotcha clauses or sneaky ways into YOUR pocket with BS
rules & fees. Just one page and a whole lotta love!
Hands-off Automated Billing - No stamps to lick, invoices to lose or
checks to mail! Your card is automatically charged the first of every month
until you tell us to cut it out! No fuss, no muss- ain’t life grand?
Risk Free Service - Risk is for CHUMPS, make sure your cleaning
company takes all the risk to make your life easy- no guarantee? No dice!
Done for you difficult conversation - Dreading the breakup call? Leave
that to us. We’ll call and cancel your current service for you. You have
better things to do!
Done for you Lock/ Security Code Change - Best practice dictates a
lock change along with your cleaning company change, but most don’t
because it’s a big fat pain in the butt. Relax- we got this, no charge. You
can thank us later ;)
Automated weekly reporting (requires ZERO of YOUR time) - Figuring
out what was done, by who and at what time isn’t your bag. Sit back and
wait for our automated reports on well… everything!

BONUS: Monthly Hug/ children’s naming rights (this one is up to
you, but you might just want to after we simplify your life!

